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We investigatethe structureof competitiveequilibriain an exchangeeconomyparametrized
by (i) endowmentsand (ii) restrictionson marketparticipation.For arbitraryregularendowments,
if few consumersare restricted,there are no sunspotequilibria.If endowmentsare allowedto
vary,whilerestrictionson marketparticipationare fixed,thereis a genericset of preferencessuch
that sunspotequilibriaexist for a non-emptysubsetof endowments.Ouranalysisextendsto the
generalcase of an arbitrarynumberof restrictedconsumersthe resultsof Cass and Shellfor the
polarcases in whicheither(i) no consumersare restrictedor (ii) all consumersare restricted.

1. INTRODUCTION
In actual economies,thereare restrictionson marketparticipation.Somepeople are able
to trade on a given market, while others are not. Some of the restrictionson market
participationare based on law or custom. For example,it is against the law in some
countriesto sell alcoholic beveragesto minors.In these countries,minors are restricted
from participatingin the wine and beer markets.Other restrictionsare inherentin the
definitionof the market.For example,an actualmarket"meets"at some particulartime.
As a consequence,only people alive and presentat that time can tradeon the market.All
others (includingthe yet unborn)are restrictedfrom participatingon the market.
A model of restrictedmarketparticipationis developedin Section2. It is essentially
the original Cass-Shell (1983) pure-exchangesunspot model, but alterationshave been
madeto permitcontinuousvariationsin marketparticipation.The numberof commodities
is finite. Consumersmaximizevon Neumann-Morgensternutility functions.Thereis no
intrinsicuncertainty.There are two possible (extrinsic)states states of nature.Markets
are complete,but participationon the securitiesmarketis possibly restricted.In Section
3, we analyse consumerbehaviourand equilibriumoutcomes as a function of market
participationwhile endowmentsremainfixed at some regularvalue. Thereare m types of
consumers,with a continuumof individualsof each type. The economyis parameterized
by the vector A= (Awl,. . ., Ah,.. . .,X,), where (1 -Al,) is the "proportion"of consumers
of type h who are restrictedfrom participatingin the securitiesor financialmarkets.It is
known that for A=0, the fully unrestricted case, there are no sunspot equilibria: see Cass
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and Shell (1983), and Balasko (1983). for regulareconomies,we generalizethis result:if
A, is smalli.e., if relativelyfew consumersare restricted,
thenthereareno sunspotequilibria.
In Section4, we analyse, for a fixed vector A representingproportionsof agents whose
participationis restricted,the existenceof sunspotequilibriaas a functionof the endowments.It is known that if the endowmentsare Paretooptimal,then thereare no sunspot
equilibria:see again Cass and Shell (1983). We show that if the endowmentvectoris close
to the set of Pareto-optimalallocations,then again there are no sunspotequilibria.It is
also known from Cass and Shell (1983) that for A= 1, the fully-restrictedcase, sunspot
equilibriaexist if and only if there are multiple,non-sunspotequilibria.We extend the
sufficiencypart of this result to the case of more generalmarketparticipation.Hold A
fixed at any value but unity and assumethat preferencesare such that thereare multiple
non-sunspotequilibriafor some endowments,a propertythat is satisfiedfor a genericset
of preferences.Then, we show that there exist endowmentsfor which sunspotequilibria
exist.
The researchreportedin this paperdeals with aspectsof sunspotequilibriaresulting
fromrestrictionsthat referto an absoluteban in marketparticipationarising,for example,
from considerationsof actual presenceon a particularmarket.This approachmust be
contrastedwith alternativeapproachesthat focus on the restrictionsthat arise from, for
example,considerationsof moralhazardin fulfillingcommitments.Theseapproacheshave
led to the study of sunspotequilibriain models of imperfectfinancialmarketsfor which
we referto Cass (1992) and the mini-symposiumissue of Economic Theory.
It mustbe stressedthat the resultsin the presentpaperare basedon a modelin which
the role of time is only implicit.Our comparativestatics consists in the analysisof how
changesin a few parameters,namely the vector of proportionsof restrictedconsumers
and initialendowments,affectsunspotand non-sunspotequilibria.It is a differentexercise-often a verydifferentexercise-to analysethe effectsof changingthe sameparameters
on the stationary (or evenperiodic)sunspotor non-sunspotequilibriain somefullyarticulated (infinite-horizon)dynamicmodel. See in that regardthe literatureon "comparisons
of steady states" in dynamic sunspots models exemplifiedby Azariadisand Guesnerie
(1986) and Grandmont(1989).
2. THE PURE EXCHANGE SUNSPOT MODEL: DEFINITIONS,
ASSUMPTIONSAND NOTATION
We consider pure exchange economies with 1 commoditiesand two states of nature,
denoted a and /3, and having probabilities7r(a) and 7r(f3). (Therefore,there exists 21
contingentcommodities.)Thereare m householdsor consumers.We denote by H the set
of consumers.The preferencesof consumerheH are definedby way of a Von NeumannMorgensternutility functiontaking the form
Uh,(xh,(a), x,h(f3)) = 7r(a)v,,(x,,(a))

+ 7r(f3)Vh (Xh (,f)).

The functions U,, and v,, are assumed to be concave besides satisfying the standard
assumptionsof smooth consumertheory. (See, e.g., Balasko(1988)).
Let Q = (1R2
ly) denote the set of endowments of the ni consumers. We also consider
the set Q consisting of symmetric endowments, i.e., o el is equivalent to a),,(a) = h,(f3) =
dihfor h = 1, 2,. . . , m. Note that the set Q can be identified with R l.
The price vectorp = (p(a), p(,B)) is not normalized(in order to avoid any artificial
breachin the symmetryof the model). Let 3= OR+. Then S=S x denotes the set of

strictlypositive (non-normalized)prices.
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The unrestrictedconsumer

The main featureof the sunspot model is that consumerh is facing one or two budget
constraints,dependingon whetherhe has or has not accessto an insurancemarketwhose
role is to transferwealth across states of nature.
If consumerh is unrestricted,he then faces only one budgetconstraintequal to
p(a)

'Xh(a)

* xlt( P) = ( p(a)

+p(p)

+p(p))

-

CO

=

Wh -

The demandf,1(p(a), p(p), Wh)of the unrestrictedconsumerh is the standardWalrasian
individualdemand function. The individualexcess demand is denoted by z(p, &h)=
fh(p(a), p(p), p(a) +p(p))

.

(lh)

-

Oh).

(lh,

From the restricted consumer to the fictitious consumers.

If consumerh is restricted,then he faces two separatebudgetconstraints,namely
p(a)

x(a)

=p(a)

Olh),
*

pO

)

*Xht(fl)

=p(

Ch

P)

J

Thismaximizationproblemdecomposesinto two separateproblems,namely"to maximize
and "to maximizevh(Xh(pt)) subject
vh(xh,(a)) subjectto p(a) xh(a) =p(a)
lh=
wh(a)"
to p()

*Xh(t3) =p(P) *.h

= Wh(tP)

Letf,t denote the (Walrasian)demandof a fictitiousconsumerh whose preferences
are definedin the commodityspace R' throughthe utility function Vh: '-+ R and who
faces only the standard (and thereforeunique) budget constraintwith respect to the
commodityspace R'. Then the demandfunctionof the restrictedconsumeris relatedto
the demandof the fictitiousconsumeras follows.
fh(p(a),p(f3),

Wh(a), wht(I)) =(fa,(p(a),

wh1(a)),ft,(p(p), Wht(f))).

We also find it convenientto considerthe individualexcessdemandfunction
h(P, lh)

P
=fT1(P,

l )- 6

of the fictitiousconsumer.
Symmetric individual demand and prices

It turnsout that the symmetricindividualdemandof consumerh, i.e.,
Xht= (xi,(a), Xi,(p)),

where xh,(a)= Xh(f), for a price vector p = (p(a), (p)), is independent of whether the

consumerh is restrictedor unrestricted.This is describedpreciselyin the followinglemma.
Xh = (xl,(a),
Lemma2.1. The individualdemnand

Xh,(1)) is symmetric if theprice vector
is equal to (7r(a)fi, r(fl)fi) for some price vector jieS and, then, X5h=
(Ovh).
xh(a)= Xh(f3) =hfi,(fp*

p = (p(a),p(fp))

Note that the above relationshipdoes not dependon whetherconsumerh is restrictedor
not.
Proof. The propertystated in Lemma 1 is obvious if h is restricted.In the case of the
unrestrictedconsumer, it follows from the strict-concavityof the utility function
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uhi(xhi(a),xh(f3))= r(a)vh(x,(xh(a))

+7r(f3)Vh(Xhf3)).

The reasoninggoes as follows. All

one has to prove is the equality
@h)=a(
x1s=f1s(;r(a)fi ;r(P)P, (;r(a)p+ ir(3)P)* @)(aPP-

?t))f

P*

Suppose that xi, = (xh,(a), xh,(1)) maximizes 7r(a)vh(a)) + 7T(fi)VJ,(Xh(fi))
subject to the constaint p (cr(a)xh(a) + 7r(fi)xh,(f)) =p &,h. It is symmetric for the following reason.
Assumethe contrary:the symmetricallocation(x, x), wherex = 7r(a)xh(a) + i(ri)Xh6(f),

satisfiesthe budget constraintand, given the strict concavityof the utility function Vh,
> lr(a)vh(x,A(a)) + ;r(fl)Vh(Xh(fl))
also satisfiesVh(5X)
becausexh(a) $x,1(fl). This inequality
contradicts the definition of (x,,= (xh,(a), xh(Jf)) as the solution of the maximization problem of consumer h. Therefore, xh = x,4(a) = Xh(f) maximizes Vh(X-h)subject to the constraint
p Xh=p fi h, and conversely. 11
From restricted consumers to quasi-Walrasian consumers

Considerthe excess demandof the restrictedconsumerh
(zh(p(a),

Each expression i,1(p(a),

(Oh)

COO), ZAP(P(),

o)h))c

R1

and ,h(p(/3), h) is the excess demand of some fictitious

consumerh for the pricevectorsp(a) andp(,/), respectively.One can thereforeintroduce
the quasi-Walrasianconsumers h(a) and h(fJ) where the excess demand of h(a) is
Quasi-Wairasian
consu(ih(p(a),
h), 0) while h(/3)'s excessdemandis (0, zh(p3)
(h)).
mersare studiedin AppendixA. Here, it sufficesto say that each of them faces a single
budget constraint,the modifier"quasi"expressingthe fact the consumptionspace has
dimensionalitystrictlysmallerthan that of the underlyingconsumptionspace. For the
quasi-Walrasianconsumers,endowmentsbelong to and preferencesare definedon the
smallerconsumptionspace. One reason for introducingthis terminologytakes its origin
in the emphasisput by smoothconsumertheoryon havingall commoditiesas argumentsof
the utilityfunctionwhich,in our terminology,wouldcorrespondto a Walrasianconsumer.
Thereforea quasi-Walrasianconsumercan be regardedas being a Walrasianconsumer
witha smallerconsumptionspace.Anotherreasonthatjustifiesthe use of specificterminology to distinguishquasi-Walrasianconsumersfrom Walrasianones is to remindus that
these consumersare fictitiousand that a pair of them representsa single, real consumer
whoseparticipationin financialmarketsis restricted.Onecan substitutefor everyrestricted
consumerh (that has to face thereforetwo budgetconstraints)a pair of quasi-Walrasian
consumersh(a) and h(fJ)
Remark. Incorporatingquasi-Walrasian
consumersin the generalequilibriummodel
is not new. For example,Arrow and Hahn's (1971) study of the existenceof equilibria
encompassesthe case of quasi-Walrasianconsumers.The overlapping-generations
model
offersanotherexampleof quasi-Walrasian
consumers,theirlife spanbeingfinitecompared
to the infiniteduration of the economy. One readily sees (cf. AppendixA) that most
proofs of the standardmodel can easily be adapted to accommodatequasi-Walrasian
consumers.In other words, the propertiesof the generalequilibriummodel with quasiWalrasianconsumersare essentiallythe same as those of the same model with only
Walrasianconsumers.In particular,we will make crucialuse of the structureof the set
of Pareto optima as a set parametrizedby the utility levels of every consumerbut one
(for fixed total resources),a propertythat remainstrue in the setup of quasi-Walrasian
consumers.
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The sunspot model reformulated

consumersfor a consumerfacingtwo budgetconstraints
Substitutingtwo quasi-Walrasian
similar
a Walrasianpureexchangeeconomy.Specificfeatures
to
yieldsa modelthat is very
in terms,for example,of the symmetriesof the model require,however,treatmentof their
own.
Consumerh(a) is definedas follows: the consumptionspace is R 'x {0}, the prefer'x {O}(identifiedwith R') are definedby the utilityfunctionvt, whilethe initial
enceson llR
endowmentsare ah(a) = (6h, 0). A parallelformulationwith P insteadof a and {0} x R'
insteadof llRx {0} definesconsumerh(p). Let Zh(a) and z,(p) denote the individualexcess
demandfunctions of these consumersh(a) and h(,B).Using previousnotation, we can
write
Zh(a)(p(a),

p(),

Wh)

=

(2fh(p(a),

ch), 0)

and
Zh(f3)(p(a), p(C),

dih) =

(0, 5(p(P),

CO))

Consequently,from now on, instead of consideringeconomiesconsistingof consumers
facing one or two budgetconstraints,we are going to consideronly economiesconsisting
of Walrasianand quasi-Walrasianconsumers.The quasi-Walrasianconsumersare, by
construction,not symmetricbut, in the models we are dealingwith, substitutingfBfor a
will amount to exchangingthe quasi-Walrasianconsumersbetweenone anotherso that
the economyas a whole remainssymmetricwith respectto a and P.
Sunspot equilibria

The simplestway to definea sunspotequilibriumis to considerthe equilibriumallocation
x = (x(a), x(f,)) where x(a) = (xh(a))h and x(fp) = (X0(fJ))h. Such an equilibrium allocation is associated with some price vector p = (p(a), p(fp)). Then,

Definition2.2. The price vectorp = (p(a), p(fl)) is a sunspotequilibriumprice vector if
the correspondingequilibriumallocationx= (x(a), x(fp)) satisfiesx(a) #x(p).
In other words, a sunspot equilibriumallocation is the same thing as an asymmetric
equilibriumallocation. It follows from Cass and Shell (1983) and Balasko (1983)-see
also Lemmas 2 and 3 below-that if there is no quasi-Walrasianagent (i.e., market
participationis not restricted),then there exists no sunspot equilibrium.On the other
hand, if no consumeris purelyWalrasian(becauseof the lack of, e.g., insurancemarkets)
and if n denotesthe numberof non-sunspotequilibria,thereexistn2- n sunspotequilibria.
These resultssuggestthat the extent of the restrictionson marketparticipationis likely
to play a key role in the existenceof sunspotequilibria.
3. VARIABLE RESTRICTIONSON MARKET PARTICIPATION
Modeling variable restriction

The conceptof the extentof restrictedmarketparticipationis definedwithinthe setup of
economieswith fixed types of consumersby having a variablenumberof agents within
each type. More specifically,one associatesthreedifferenttypesof consumerswith a given
pair of preferencesand initial endowments:the Walrasiantype (simplydenoted by the
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subscripth) and two quasi-Walrasiantypes (denoted by the subscriptsh(a) and h(fJ),
respectively).Th6refore,startingwith m pairs defined by given preferencesand initial
endowments,the m consumerswhosestatuswith respectto marketparticipationmay vary
yield an economy consistingof 3m types of consumers.Considernow k replicasof this
economy. Let k(h) be the numberof those replicasfor which the h-th consumercannot
participatein every market;the economy then consists of k - k(h) consumersof type h
and of k(h) consumersof type h(a) and h(f3), respectively.The equilibriumequationof
this replicatedeconomybecomes
fh=, ((k - k(h))zh,(p, (Oh) + k(h)((2h(a)(P,

O)

+Zh(fl)(P,

Oh))) =

0.

Divideby k and let Ah = k(h)/k be the ratioof thoseh-thconsumersthat are restricted
to the total numberof h-th consumers.Then, the equilibriumequationbecomes
_j((1

- Ah)Zh(P,

Oh) + Ah(Zh(a)(P COh)+ Zh(p)(P, (Oh)) =

(1)

From now on, the vector of restrictedparticipationsA= (Al, ... ., A) is going to vary in
the set A = [09 l]'n. The value A= 0 = (0, ..

,

0) corresponds to the purely Walrasian case,

i.e., to full marketparticipation.The value A= 1 = (1, 1, . . ., 1) correspondsto the polar
case of fully restrictedmarketparticipation.
It will be convenientto considerthe open set
AC= {A= (Al 9 .. * Am)E

j<

|E

I + cgj= 19 . .. 9ml

where E>0 is usually small. The set A, is useful when dealing with questions involving

the boundaryof the set A.
We want to make apparentfrom the notation what parametersare variablefor the
sake of the analysisin contrastto those that are fixed.The economicmodel o(A) consists
of the economiesdefinedby m consumersand the associatedvectorAof marketparticipation wherepreferencesare fixed, but where initial endowmentscan vary, providedthey
remainsymmetric.The relevantset of initialendowments,or economies,associatedwith
the model &(A)is, therefore,the set Q = (H'l)m, wherethe m-tupleof initial endowments
(01 , 022 ... ., An) represents the symmetric components of every consumer's initial
endowments.
EQUILIBRIUM PRICE VECTORS AND EQUILIBRIUM ALLOCATIONS.
REGULAR ECONOMIES

Equilibriumequation(1) can be rewrittenas
z(p, A, 0))

=

z(p, d@) +

Z?n Ai((h(a)(Pq

(h)

+hZh(p)(P, Oh) - Zh(P, (Oh)) =

0

(2)

where z(p, 6) denotes the aggregateexcess demandfor the purely Walrasiancase. Let
E(A, a) denote the set of price solutionsp = (p(a), p(f3))eS to equation (2). The set
E(A, &) consists of the equilibriumprice vectors associatedwith the vector of restricted
participationAcA and the initialendowmentsC eQ. The propertiesof equilibria,including
the sunspot equilibria,as a function of market participationare all embodied in the
equilibriumcorrespondenceX -+ E (k, C), with C fixed. Becauseof the lack of any normalizationfor the price vectorp = (p(a), p(p))eS, it follows that, if p is an equilibrium
pricevectorassociatedwith the pair (A,w), then any scalarmultiplepp, with p > 0, is also
an equilibriumpricevector.This meansthat non-normalizedequilibriumpricevectorsare
neverisolated.A standardway to cope with this problemwhenone wantsto defineregular
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equilibriais to use normalizationassumptions.An alternative,but neverthelessequivalent
route, is to considerthe set of equilibriumallocations.Let A(X, a) denote thereforethe
set of equilibriumallocations
X= (Xh)hcH

(R 21x R21)m

associatedwith the economy parametrizedby ) eA and CE. The equationsystemthat
x must satisfyin orderto be an equilibriumallocationof the economy (Q,co) is obtained
by writingdown the first-orderconditionsthat each xhlmust satisfyplus the total resource
constraint.(We will see explicitcomputationsdisplayingtheseequationslater.)This equation systemis equivalentto the equationsystem (2) in the sense that any solution of (2)
yields an equilibriumallocation,and conversely.Furthermore,the transformationsthat
enable one to go from one of these equation systems to the other can be shown to be
smooth. Therefore,this enablesone to defineregularitydirectlyin termsof the equation
system defining A(X, &). Though this is equivalentto the standardapproachutilizing
aggregateexcessdemandand normalizedprices,it will turnout laterthat the directstudy
of the equationsystemdefiningA(A,Co)will lend itself to simpler,more direct,computations in dealingwith the regularityof equilibriain the sunspotmodel.
At this stage, the followingnotationis introduced.WhenA is fixed,the set of regular
symmetriceconomies R(A)c Q2is definedas the set of regularvalues of the parameter
e . (Recall the basic intuitionthat C is a regularvalue if the equilibriumequationhas
CO
no root with multiplicityhigherthan one, i.e., no double, triple,etc., roots.) The set of
singular(symmetric)economiesZ(A) is the complementof St(A)in fQ.
The certainty economy

The model &Q(A)
is closely relatedto a reduced-formmodel that we defineas follows and
thatdoes not dependon the parameterA.Thereare 1commodities,m Walrasianconsumers
defined by the utility functions vh,and initial endowments C0h for h = 1, 2, . .. , m. Let 4'
denote the model definedby these economies, l and E their set of regularand singular
economies respectively. Let z(p, a))= nl, Z(p, h,) be the aggregate excess demand of
the certaintyeconomy. Let E(a)) denote the set of equilibriumprice vectors associated
with a given 6efl, and A(o) the correspondingset of equilibriumallocations.
The non-existence of sunspot equilibriafor unrestrictedparticipation

The followinglemmarecallsan importantpropertyof the purelyWalrasiancase, namely,
the lack of sunspotequilibriawhen thereare no restrictionson marketparticipation.
Lemma 3.1. The equilibrium allocation x= (x(a), x(f,)) belongs to A(O, CO)if and
only if x is symmetric, i.e., x(a) = x(/3) =xi, where x belongs to the set A(@).

This lemmacan be re-phrasedwith the help of the followingformula
A(,

C)= (A(a)) xA(6))

nA

whereA denotes the diagonalof the CartesianproductionQlx El.
Outlineof theproof Given A= 0, we have a Walrasianeconomy.Therefore,the first
welfaretheoremholds true, i.e., every equilibriumallocationx = (x(a), x(f,)) is a Pareto
optimum.Now, every Pareto optimum is symmetric.Assume the contrary,i.e., xOx'
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wherex? is the imageof x by the symmetrythat exchangesa and ,B.Then the allocation
(x + x')/2 is Pareto superiorto x, hence a contradiction.
Now, given Lemma 1, we have

zh(7r(a)p,

ir(fl)

(Oh) = (fh(P,

Oh, zh(p,

Oh)).

There-

fore, the equilibriumequationfor the purelyWalrasianeconomy,
rh

10(f()W

Zl

A
COOp

(3)

)=?,

is equivalentto
(4)

Oh) = 0,

h=nI
5h(fi,

whichis the equilibriumequationof the certaintyeconomy,i.e., fleE(65), and therefore
x belongsto A(@). II
Lemma 3.2.

The set A(1, 6) is equal to the Cartesianproduct A(@) x A(@).

Proof. The equilibriumequation definingthe equilibriumprice vectorpeE(1, C)
can be writtenas
Z(p, 1, C)) =h

(Z(a)(p,

=OeR 2

(O) + Zh(p)(P,
(Oh))

(5)

which is equivalentto
Z(p, 1, CO)= ((h=

l Zh(p(a),

h))(Zh=l

Zfh(P(/),

COh))) = (0,

0) e IFRX Rl'

(6)

and, therefore, to having z(p(a), Co))=zf(p(/3), C))=0, i.e., top(a) andp(pf)eE(ao). This

impliesthat the correspondingallocationsx(a) and x(fB)both belong to A(@). The converseis obvious. 11
This result,first observedby Cass and Shell (1983), readilyimpliesthat if n denotes
x A(@) contains n2
the numberof elementsof A(@), then the Cartesianproduct A(@5)
elements,only n of which are symmetric,which implies that there exist n2 -n sunspot
equilibria.Therefore,one can expectfrom these two lemmasthat, when A variesbetween
the two polar cases definedby A=0 and A= 1, the equilibriumset is likely to vary as a
functionof A in orderto changefrom a set containingonly n elementsinto anotherone
containingn2 elements.(This analysismakes sense only if n is strictlylargerthan one.)
The next lemma shows that, incidentally,the set of non-sunspotequilibriumallocations
does not dependon the parameterA:
Lemma3.3. Wehave
A(0, 6) =A(A, 6) n A for everyAeA.
Proof. Let p = (p,,p)eA. We have Zh(p, () = (h(fiq, oh), zfh-(p, (Oh)), Zh(a)(P,
and Zh(p))(p, Oh) = (0, Z-h(P, (h)). Thus, equation(2) becomes
ih), 0)
(ih(fi,
Z(P,

A, 6)

=

Z(P, 6) +

h-=I

AI((Zh(P,

h),

0) + (0, Zhl(P, (Oh))

(fh(j,

(Oh)=

Oh), Zhl(P, (Oh)))

0

so
z(p, A, 6) = z(p, 6) = 0

for every AeA. Therefore, wheneverp is symmetric, z(p, A, 6)
0,i.e.,E(A,6)nA=E(0,6).
11

=

0 is equivalent to z(p,

)=
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It follows from Lemmas2 to 4 that, when A varies between the two polar cases
definedby A= 0cA and A=1 cA, changesin the set of equilibriumallocationsA(A,c)
(particularlythe numberof its elements)involveonly the sunspotequilibria,not the nonsunspotequilibria.A naturalquestionto ask is whetherthe propertiesstatedin Lemmas
2 and 3 are robustto perturbations,and, therefore,whetherthey remaintruefor Avarying
in neighbourhoodsof 0 and 1 respectively.
The non-existence of sunspot equilibria when the restrictions on market participation are
small enough

The followingtheoremdescribeshow the equilibriaof an economyare affectedwhen only
a small fractionof the agents are restricted.In fact, thereexist no sunspotequilibriafor
sucheconomies,a propertywhichcan also be understoodas a statementabout the robustness of the non-existenceof sunspotequilibriaand about the extentto whichthe economy
can absorbagents facing restrictionsin marketparticipationwithout the overallequilibriumoutcome being affectedat all.
be a regular economy (of the certainty model &). There exists
Theorem 2.4. LetCoe
an open neighbourhood V of 0 = (0O,, . . . , 0) in A, such that, for As V, we have A(A, ) =
A(0, Co).

Proof. This theoremis a statementabout the shape of the graphof the equilibrium
correspondence A -+ A(A, Co)in a neighbourhood of the origin 0 = (0, . .. , 0) for fixed Co.

for any AcA. Therefore,
We alreadyknownfromLemma2 that A(A,Co)containsA(O, CO)
all we have to prove is that the graphof A-+ A(A,6) containsin a neighbourhoodof 0 =
(0, . .. , 0) no other branchesexcept for the constant branchesthat originatefrom the
elementsof A(0, Co).With the notation used in AppendixA, considerthe equilibriumset
A = {(x, A, c) eQ2 x (Aex Q ) Ix is an equilibriumallocationassociatedwith Aand co} and
the projectionir: A -+ A, x Ql where, by definition,Ql= Qlx Ql representsnot necessarily
symmetricendowments.
The propertystated in the theoremwill be provedif we can show that the mapping
ir: A -+ A- x Q definesa finite coveringin a neighbourhoodof {0} x c where co= (Co,6)
(see, e.g., Balasko (1988, 4.2.3)). Since A is a smooth manifoldand ir a propermapping
(cf., AppendixA), it sufficesto show that (0, co)is a regulareconomy,whichis equivalent
to showingthat no equilibrium(x, 0, co) is critical,i.e., that c = (6, co) is a regulareconomy or, equivalently,that Cobelongsto the subsetS(0) of regular(symmetric)economies
in Q.

11

Lemma 3.5.

The sets of regular economies M(0) and S are identical.

Proof. The idea of the proof is to show that the equilibrium((x, x?),0, (Co,Co))is
regularif and only if the equilibrium(x, &) of the certaintyeconomy is itself regular.
Regularitymeans that suitablydefineddeterminants(for the sunspot economy and for
the certaintyeconomy,respectively)are not equalto zero. The proof will then follow from
the observationthat these determinantsare equal to zero simultaneously.An equilibrium
of the sunspoteconomy satisfiesthe followingequationsystem,wherethe unknownsare
the allocationsx(a) and x(p), and the LagrangemultipliersP2, . .. , pa,,associatedwith
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the utilityconstraints(used in the definitionof a Paretooptimum):

{h

=0

xh(a)-r

(xi (a)) = 0

P2Dv2(x2(a))-Dv,

=0

pHDvm(x.(a)) -Dv,(xi(a))
I

Zh

Xh,(P) -

r= 0

P2Dv2(x2(f3))-Dv, (xi (f)) = 0
iU,?nDvm(xm(1))- Dvy(xi (/3))=
- 62)

ir(a)Dv2(x2(a))(x2(a)

+ ir(f)Dv2(x2(/3))(x2(/3)

- COi,) +

ir(a)Dvm(x,n(a))(xm(a)

0

ir(f)Dvn(xn())(xn()

-

)2) = 0
- 6)m) =

0.

The Jacobianmatrix associatedwith these equations taken with respect to xl(a.),...,
x,m(a),xI (,), ... x,(f) and P 2,... , Al)"is madeup of threepartsthat reflectthe structure
of the equationsystem.
A(x(a))
O
B(x(a))

0

D(x(a))

AA(x(fl))

D(x(fl))

B(x(fl))

0

=(x(a),

x(fl)).

At a non-sunspot equilibrium,we have x(a) = x(f) = x. It follows that A(x(a)) =
and that D(x(a)) = D(x(fl)) = D. The Jacobian
A(x(f3)) =A, that B(x(a)) = B(x(fl))=B,
matrixis thereforeequal to
~/(*,

A OD]

Similarly,the conditions satisfiedby an equilibriumof the certaintyeconomy take the
form

) l2 DV2(5C2)iPUnDVm(n)
JDV2(XC2)

I

Dv, (xl ) = O
-

Dvy (xl ) =

CO(X2)
2

=

0

0

- An) = 0.
Dv,n(iCn)(5Cm

computationsof the Jacobianmatrixwith respectto x and p2,..
Straightforward
show that this matrixis equal to

LA D]

=0

Ael
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whereA, B and D have been definedpreviously.It is clear that regularityof (x, x), (0),
(Co,Co)) is equivalent to det ./(i, i) #0 while regularityof (x, Co)is equivalent to
det d1(x) #0. It sufficesto establishthat det .4(x, x) = 0 if and only if det dl(x) = 0.
= 0. The row vectors of 4( ,i) are linearly dependent:let
Assume det .(5,)
aka, ako and bk be the coefficientsassociatedwith the rows ka, ky and k' in some linear
dependencerelation,respectively.Let rka, rko and rk' denote these row vectors.By definition, we have

Zaka rka+ E ak,rk, + E bk'rk'= 0.
Let Fk,Fk'denotethe rowvectorsof the matrixd/(x). The abovelineardependencerelation
impliesthat the coefficients(aka ) and (bk')definea lineardependencerelationfor the rows
of the matrix

irT(a)BJ

while (ak

)

and (bk')definea similarlineardependencerelationfor the rows of the matrix

and, similarly,aka + ak, a lineardependencerelationfor the rows of D.
It follows from ir(a) + ir(J) =1 that the coefficientsdefinedby the (coordinatesof
the) vectors (aka + ak,) and (bk') define a linear dependencerelationfor the rows of the
matrix

(AZ

D)

which show det s1(x) = 0.
Assumenow the converse,namelydet d(x) = 0. Let (ak) and (bk')be the coefficients
of a lineardependencerelationbetweenthe rows of

B

oJ

It suffices to take aka = 1(a)ak and ak, = 1(p)ak to have the coefficients (aka), (ak ) and
(bk')definea lineardependencerelationbetweenthe rows of the matrix

K(a)B
which implies det s(5, x) = 0.

ir(fJ)B O

11

Since the writing of the first version of this paper, alternativeproofs of Lemma 5
using the Jacobian matrix of aggregatedemand have been obtained independentlyby
Prechac(1988) and Villanacci(1988). For a more "geometrical"proof, i.e., one that is
almost calculation-free,see AppendixB.
We have seen that sunspot equilibriaexist for some economies and some level of
restrictionson market participation.We have also seen that they do not exist always.
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Therefore,the studyof the existenceof sunspotequilibriafor arbitrarilyfixedrestrictions
on marketparticipationhas two facets, at least: the study of economieswithout sunspot
equilibriaon the one hand, and the study of the economieswith sunspotequilibriaon the
other.The studyof thesequestions,the existenceissueespecially,requiresus to go through
a thoroughanalysisof the sunspot model for fixed restrictionson marketparticipation.
This analysisis carriedout in the next section.
4. A REFORMULATIONOF THE MODEL &(A).ANALYSIS OF THE MODEL
OF RESTRICTEDMARKET PARTICIPATION
Let A)A be fixed. The study of the model Q(A)goes througha reformulationthat yields
an equationsystemrelatedto the equationsystemof standardgeneralequilibriumtheory.
Reformulationof the model Q(A)
, A,) that are m-tuples of
rationalnumbersbecausea straightforwardcontinuityargumentenablesus to extend to
any A)A the existencestatementprovedfor A rational.

We need only to study the model Q(A)for values of A= (Al,...
Therefore, let A= (k1/k, . ..

,

k,,/k). The model (A) becomes equivalent to the model

definedby a finite numberof consumerswho, besides satisfyingthe obvious symmetry
requirements,are facingeitherone or two differentbudgetconstraints.It turnsout to be
helpfulto introducethe followingnotation. Let I denote the set of Walrasian,or unconstrainedconsumers,and J the set of constrainedconsumers.The polar cases A= 0 and
A= 1 have been analyzedin Cass-Shell (1983). Thereforewe assume from now on that
consumer1 is alwaysunrestricted,i.e., {11eI, which thereforeexcludesthe case A=1.
In orderto simplifythe analysis,we denote by &(I, J, r) the economicmodel consisting of economies defined by initial endowments c

= (oi, diT)j),ijc satisfying the total
C6= r, the utilityfunctionsbeingdefinedas in the
u1,(xh1(a),Xh(J_))= 7r(a)vl,(xhl(a))+ 7r(i)v,1(xh,(,f)) for heIu J)

resourcesrequirements,i.e., Z,E,(oi+X 6
previous sections (i.e.,

while the consumer'sbudgetconstraintsdependon whetherhe belongs to the set I or to
the set J.
The certainty model &(H, r) and the set of Pareto optima P(H, F)

Many propertiesof the model &(I, J, r) dependon those of the certaintymodel &(H, F)
wherethe set H= I u J denotesthe set of households,eitherunrestrictedor restricted,the
number of commodities in &(H, F) being 1, and consumer he R' being characterized by
the utility function vh,:IR'0- R and the endowments (olEc R .

Let P(H, F) denote the set of Paretooptimain the model 4'(H, F). Thereis an almost
obvious relationshipbetween the Pareto optima of the model &(I, J, r) (which do not
depend on how the set of consumersH decomposesinto the subsets I and J) and the
Paretooptima P(H, r) of the model &(H, r).
Lemma 4.1.

The allocation x= (x(a), x(f,)) is a Pareto optimum of &(I, J, F) if and

only if:
1. x(a)=x(f);
2. The allocation x defined by x= x(a)

=

x(p) belongs to P(H, F).
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In other words, the set of Pareto optima of 9(I, J, r) is the diagonal of the Cartesian
productP(H, F) x P(H, r) and is, therefore,diffeomorphicto P(H, F).
Proof. The firststatementof the lemmafollows from the observationalreadymade
in the proof of Lemma2 that every Pareto optimal allocationis symmetric.The second
statementof the lemma then follows immediately. 11

It follows from this lemma that the intersectionof the set of the Pareto optima of
&(I, J, F) with the diagonalcan be identifiedwith the set of Pareto optima P(H, F). We

know that sunspotequilibriacan exist only if the firstwelfaretheoremdoes not hold true,
i.e., if the set of equilibriumallocationsof the model &(I, J, F) is strictlylargerthan (i.e.,
in the set-theoreticsense, includes) the set of Pareto optima. The study of the set of
equilibriumallocationsfollows from an alternativeinterpretationof the model &(I, J, F).
The set of equilibriumallocations of the model o(I, J, F) and the set of Pareto optima
P(H, F)

Based on the observation(cf. Section 2) that a consumerh restrictedfrom participating
in the suitablemarketsis formallyequivalentto two quasi-Walrasian
consumersh(a) and
h(fl), we define the model f(I, J(a) u J(,B), F) as follows. It consists of the consumers
hueI, hr(a)e J(a) and hr(fl)EJ(fi), consumershr(a) and hr(fl)now beingquasi-Walrasian.
This model is mathematicallyequivalentto &(I, J, F) in the sense that it definesthe same
set of equilibriumequations.There is, however,an importantdifferencebetweenthese
two models. The first welfare theorem holds true for the model .F(I, J(a) u J(fl), F),
which implies that there is an identity between the equilibrium allocations of
.F

(I, J(a) u J(P), F) (and, for that matter, of 4'(I, J, F)) and the Pareto optima of

(I, J (a) u J (,B),r). Therefore,the firstpart of the programme,namelythe study of the
equilibriumallocations,becomes the simplerone of studyingthe Pareto optima of the
.F

model

.F

(I, J(a) u J(f), F).

The structureof the set of Pareto optima P(H, F) is well understood(cf. Balasko
(1988, 5.2.4) and the discussionat the beginningof Section5.2). This set is diffeomorphic
to F'- ' by beingparameterizedby the utilitylevelsof all but one agent.It is also possible,
when preferencesare definedby strictlysmooth concave utility functions (here denoted
vi) to define an alternativediffeomorphismbetween the set of Pareto optima P(H, F)
and RmI-'
Iby consideringthe set of Lagrangemultipliersassociatedwith the constraints
vi(xi)

-

Di= 0 for i= 2,. ..

,

m when maximizing v,(xi). This diffeomorphism is going to

play a crucialrole in the forthcominganalysis.(See AppendixC for details.)
The structure of the set of Pareto optima of Y (I, J(a) u J(f), F)

Let us denote by P(I, J(a) u J(pf), F) the set of Pareto optima of the model
(I, J(a) u J((p), F). Recall that the element {1} belongsto the set I.
Let (D: P(H, F) -+ R+-l' denote the smooth mappingwhose value is definedby the
Lagrangemultipliersassociatedwith the unrestrictedconsumersi with the exceptionof
consumer 1, i.e., for iI\{ 11. Note that (D, represents the first (#I) - 1 coordinates of
n.
the diffeomorphism'Ddefinedin AppendixB betweenthe set of Paretooptimaand Rl"'
7'
l#l
is diffeomorphicto
Therefore,the preimageby (i of an arbitraryelement of
R#J becauseit is parametrizedby the multiplierspj forjeJ, as follows from Proposition
B.1 in AppendixB.
.F
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We then have the following description of the set of Pareto optima
P(I, J(a) u J(fi), F) and of the supportingpricevector associatedwith such element:

Theorem4.2. The allocation x= (x(a), x(,8)) belongs to P(I, J(a) u J(fi), r) if and
only if:
1. x(a) and x(p3) belong to P(H, F);
2. (F1(x(a)) = 011(x(fi)).
Then, the supportingprice vector (7r(a)p(a), ir(13)p(3)) = Du,(xi(a), x,(,8)) is such that the
componentp(a) = Dv, (xi (a)) (resp. p(13)= Dv, (xi (f3))) supports the Pareto optimum x(a)
(resp. x(p)) e F(H, F).

Proof The allocationx = (x(a), x(f,)) is a Paretooptimumif and only if the firstorderconditionsassociatedwith the maximizationproblem:
ul(xI (a), xi (fi))

Maximize

ui(xi (a), xi (,B)) - uii= O,

ic-I \{I }

- =0,
v (xj((a)
jeJ,
)v3j
')t(xi(fi)) Omp=O, je-J,

subjectto

Ei
Z16Xi+

(x,
E4,6xj=

r),

are satisfied.Let pi, j,Uas,Pj, and p = (ir(a)p(a), ir(13)p(13))be the Lagrangemultipliers
associatedwith the respectiveconstraints.The Lagrangeancan be writtenin the following
way:
T(x(a,

x(p), (pi)i,

(Pja)ja

+ 7r(/)vI(x (I3)) +
+

>j,3j

-

7r(a)p(a) *(

9 (Pj/p)j/p 74(a)p(a), 70()Afl))
pi(7r(a)vix,(a))

Zi,I\{I}

(lija ir (a) (vj (xj (a)

-

+ 7r(f)vi(xi(f3))

Vja) + ij 7C(3) (Vj (Xj (3))

x
Xh(a)

)

= 'r(a)v,(x,(a))

-

) - 7r(fl)p(fL)(l* L

-Hgi )

tjp)

x(f)

-

F).

The first-orderconditions then take the following form where the role of the a and ,B
componentsare highlighted:

(*a)

Dv, (xI (a)) =p(a)
p i Dvi (xi (a)) =p(a)
(a)) =p(a)
pj
HDvj(xi
EheUJJ xh'(a)=

(Dv, (xi (,)) =p(fi)
(*pi) p Dvi(xi(f3))=p(f),
1u,Dvj (xj(f)) =p(i)

r

Zhe lu

Considernext the problem:
Maximize

vI(x,?1)

subjectto

{Vh()

=
VI,

=

Xh(1)=

r

iJI,

jielJ,
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that characterizesthe elementsof P(H, F). The first-orderconditionsbecome
(Dv,(i) =p',
(*)

* ,hDvh(?h)=p',

heIuJ\{1},

and ,Uj=Ij-,a (resp.
They are identical to (*a) (resp. (*,B)) for p'=p(a),.p=p',
p'=p(f,), p=pi, and j;=pJ) This shows that conditions (*a) and (*,B) are equivalent

to having the respectiveLagrangemultipliersassociatedwith x(a) and x(,8) (as Pareto
optima of the model 4'(H, r)) being equal for the unrestrictedconsumers.Then, the

price vectors p(a) and (p(/3) defined by the relationships p(a) = Dv,(xi(a)) and p(,B) =
ir(/3)p(/3)) supports
are such that the price vector p= (ir(a)p(a),
Dv,(x1(/3))
11
(x(a), x(,)).

5. EXISTENCEOF SUNSPOT EQUILIBRIA
Our goal in this section is to establishtwo propertiesregardingthe existenceof sunspot
is sufficientlyclose to the set of Pareto optima
equilibria.The first result is that if CoeQ2
P(H, F) or, equivalently,if co= (Co,c) is sufficientlyclose to the set of Paretooptima of
the model 4'(I, J, F), i.e., the set of Pareto optima defined for the set of households
H=Iu J, households defined on (R') x (R1) by the utility function uh(xh(a), xh(fi)) =
7r(a)vh,(xh(a)) + ir(fi)v,,(fi)), then no sunspot equilibrium exists. The second result pro-

vides sufficientconditionsfor the existenceof sunspotequilibriafor suitablychoseneconomies CeQ2.
The non-existence of sunspot equilibria when C eQ is close to the set of Pareto optima
P(H, F)

Letus considerthe model&(I, J, F). Recallthatinitialendowmentsc = (C, C) aresymmetric. Thereforesayingthat C is close to P(H, r) is the same thingas sayingthat co= (Co,aC)
is close to the set of Paretooptima of &(I, J, F). We then have:
Theorem 5.1. There exists an open neighbourhood U of P(H, F) in Q2such that for
any Coe U there are no sunspot equilibria.

Proof. Allow for the momentsymmetricendowmentsthat are not necessarilysymmetricprovidedthat total resourcesare symmetricand fixed.We can readilyapplyto this
frameworkthe standardresultsof generalequilibriumtheory.Then, thereexists an open
denseset of regulareconomies(endowments).Furthermorean open connectedcomponent
V of this set containsthe set of Paretooptimaand the equilibriumis uniquefor co in this
component V. The intersectionof the open set V with the diagonal A of Q2x Q2can be
writtenas Vu A = U x U. The set U is open, nonemptyand contains P(M, F). Now, the
set of equilibriumallocationsfor the certaintymodel4'(I, J, F)is non-emptyfor any C e Q.
Furthermore,the equilibriumis uniquefor C E U. Therefore,therecan exist only one nonsunspotequilibriumand no sunspotequilibriafor C EU. 11
Theorem 5.1 is actually a special case of a similarpropertysatisfiedin the more
generalsetup of equivariantgeneralequilibriumtheory;see Balasko (1990).
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Symmetric initial endowments compatible with an equilibriumallocation

We have studiedin Section 4 the set of equilibriumallocationsof the model &(I, J, F).
This set can be identifiedwith the set of Pareto optima P(I, J(a) u J(p), F). It is quite
obvious that every such allocationis the equilibriumallocationof at least one economy.
(It sufficesto take as an exampleof an economythe allocationitself, i.e., to take c equal
to x.) The difficulty,however,is that we are only interestedin the equilibriumallocations
that are associatedwith symmetricendowmentsand, in particular,in the asymmetric
allocationsthat are associatedwith symmetricendowments.Then,it is not at all clearthat
an arbitrarilychosen elementof P(I, J(a) u J(,B), F) can be an asymmetricequilibrium
associatedwith some symmetricendowment(or economy). Our next resultcharacterizes
the allocations that are compatible with symmetric economies. Let x =
(x(a), x(f3)) eP(I, J(a) u J(fB), F) and let p(a) = Dv1(x1(a)) and p(f3) = Dv,(x1 (fl)) be the
supporting price vectors for x(a) and x(,B). Recall that (ir(a)p(a), ir(fi)p(fi)) then sup-

ports the allocationxe 1R21.We have:
Theorem 5.2. There exists a symmetric endowment c = (C, C) compatible with the
equilibriumallocation x = (x(a), x(f,)) if and only if the linear equation system

{p(a) 6i =p(a)
tp()

*ij=p(P

xi(a),
X(P,
xi

j C-J,

has a solutionfor every je J.
Proof Let &= (Co), (6j))jc,_jjI representthe unknown symmetriccomponent. It
has to satisfythe followinglinearequationsthat representresourceand budgetconstraints:

(i)

Eic-Io+j E.-Jc= f,

(ii)

(Of(ap(a)y

(iiia) p(a)*

+C

70(/)p(/)

j=p(a) *xj(a),

(iiifl) p(p) * j=p(P)

* ca= 74(a)p(a) * xi (a) + 70(/)AP() * xi (p),

i6 I,

j c-J,

X(P),
xi

This system of linear equationshas a solution if and only if equations (iiia) and (iiif3)
can be solved for everyjeJ. If (iiia) arid (iii,B)have no solutions for at least one jeJ,
thereclearlycannot be an 0 compatiblewith x = (x(a), x(/3)). On the other hand, let 5j
denotea solutionto (iiia) and (iii,B)for everyjeJ. Obviously,one can then find solutions
oi to (ii) for everyie I \{ 1}.It then sufficesto compute I by equation(i). The solution
&bthen satisfiesequation (ii); this follows from adding togetherthe inner product by
7r(a)p(a) of
, J xh(a) = Fand by r(f)p(p) of YIe-u J Xh(IJ)= F, respectively,combined
with (ii), (iiia) and (iiif3)for all iI\{1} and alljeJ. 11
Corollary 5.3. A sufficient conditionfor the existence of symmetric endowments c=
(C, 6) compatible with the equilibriumallocation x= (x(a), x(p3)), where x(a) #x(p), is
rank(Dvi (xl (a)), Dv, (xx(/3))) = 2.

Proof. Obvious. 11
Theorem5.2 and its corollaryreducethe analysisof economieshavingsunspotequilibria
into a problemthat can be studied by looking at the simplercertaintymodel 4'(H, F),
which consists of I commodities,total resourcesf and consumerh (with heH=Iu J)
definedby the utility functionVh: R 1-. R.
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Existence of sunspot equilibria

Considerthe certaintymodel &(H, F). Define in Qlthe subset
Q22

=

{deC

l thereexist at least two equilibriaassociatedwith o}

of economieswith multipleequilibria.We consideronly the modelsfor whichthis set Q2?2
is non-empty. (Recall that, from Balasko (1988, 7-3.9), models where the equilibrium
price vector p associated with aCe-iC is unique are such that F is in fact constant, which
also means that the supportingprice vector of every ParetooptimumxeP(H, r) is then
the constant price vectorF; it is not difficultto check that the complementof the set
generatedby these models is open dense.)
We then have the followingresulton the existenceof the sunspotequilibria:
Theorem5.4. Assume Q22 #0 (i.e., there exists at least one economy Cowith multiple
equilibria). There exists at least one consumerjeH, j# 1, such that restricting him implies
that the subset of Q consisting of economies with sunspot equilibria is non-empty.
Proof. It follows from Corollary5.3 to Theorem5.2 that the existenceof sunspot
equilibriadependson the variationof the supportingprice vector associatedwith every
Pareto optimumwhen the welfareweightsare varied. Using an arbitrarynormalization
convention(e.g., the numeraireassumption),existenceof sunspotequilibriathen depends
on whetherthe supportingpricevectoris constant,or not. It is constantwhenthe welfare
weights are variedif and only if thereexists no economy C with multipleequilibria.On
the other hand, if Q22 iS #0, this means that there exists at least one combinationof
the welfare weights p = (p*, ...

,

p *) such that the associated supporting price vector is

not locally constant. Then there necessarilyexists a pair of multiplierspj and p; with
such that the price vectors supporting the Pareto optima associated with
pj1#
82, * * *, Hy-1
j y+1
,8*) and (p2*,. . . ., py* 1, pj, Pj*+1, .. * redfeen.Ti
propertyis sufficientto implythe existenceof sunspotequilibriafor any set J of restricted
householdsthat containsthe elementj. 11
The proof of Theorem5.4 highlightsthe importanceof those consumersthat have
the propertythat changingtheirwelfareweightsinducesa changein the supportingprice
vectorof the associatedParetooptimum.Definetheseconsumersto be price-potentconsumers.Theseconsumersexist if and only if the pricevectorthat supportsthe Paretooptima
is not constant,total resourcesbeingkeptfixed.Thispropertyis equivalentto the existence
in the certaintymodel of endowments(sign restrictionsbeing excluded)for which there
exist multipleequilibria.The latterpropertyis known to be satisfiedfor a genericset of
preferences.
We have thereforeshown in this paper that restrictingmarketparticipationof the
price-potentconsumersthat exist genericallycreatessunspotequilibriafor suitablychosen
endowments.
APPENDICES
A. WALRASIAN AND QUASI-WALRASIANCONSUMERS
In this appendix,we recallthe setupof economieswheretypesof agentsare fixed;we also recallthe properties
of thesemodelsthat are usefulin the main text of this paper.Here,the notationdepartsat placesfromthat in
the main text in orderto be consistentwith that of Balsko(1988).
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Theequilibrium
modelwith Walrasianconsumers
A consumerof type i is definedby his smooth preferencesand initial endowmentsai. We assumethat every
standardhypothesisis satisfied(cf., for example,Balsko(1988)), so that we can representhis demandgiventhe
pricevectorp byf (p, p * i), and his excessdemandbyf (p, p *a i) - ai. Assumethat ni consumersof type i
exist.Then,the equilibriumequationbecomes
EV=, ni (fi (p, p

a ))-a )0 = ?.

The solutionsof this equationdo not dependon havingthe equationmultipliedby some arbitraryfactor.For
example,one could multiplyit by 1/E ni and, therefore,the equationwould becomeequivalentto
?
*
Xi(fi (p, p 0)1)- i) =
, m) =
Z(P'
5

El

whereXi=ni/X ni then representsthe ratio of the numberof agentsof type i to the total numberof consumers.
Thoughthe 2i should, in principle,be rationalnumbers,there is no mathematicaldifficultyin consideringa
and
more generalmodel where X= (Xi) would simply belong to the n-simplex(i.e., Xi2?0,for i=1,...,m
E 2i= 1) withoutthe coordinatesXinecessarilybeing rationalnumbers.(Note that, dependingon the context,
theremay existmorenaturalways of weightingthe varioustypes of agents.Suchis the case in the thirdsection
of the main text of the paperwhereweightsare definedwith respectto triplesof consumers).
Therefore,in orderto coverthe varietyof all possiblesettings,we considera set of parametersA which
is convexand relativelyopen as a convexsubsetof Rm.Note that closed convexsets can alwaysbe embedded
into relativelyopen largerconvexsets, so that the above assumptionis sufficientfor most practicalpurposes.
x QlwhereQl=R')'
We definean economyby the vectorparameter(X,a) = (XI,. . .,ain i) I ...
. aWm,,1)eA
denotesthe spaceof initialendowments.Let S be the set of pricevectors.We definethe equilibriumset
E= {(p, A,a) eS x A x Q IpeS is an equilibriumpricevectorassociatedwith (X,a))}
and
,r: E-Ax i
the naturalprojection.We have:
TheoremA.1. Theequilibrium
set is a smoothsub-manifold
embeddedin S x A x Ql.Thenaturalprojection
r:E-A x i is proper.
Proof. The proof parallelsthe one for the set up of the generalequilibriummodel; addingthe extra
parameterXc-Achangesnothingin the analysis.(cf., Balasko(1988). ChapterIV.) 11
Remark. It shouldbe clearfrom the argumentthat some assumptionsabout the parameterset A could
easilybe relaxedif necessary.
and Paretooptimawith Walrasianandquasi-Walrasianconsumers.
Equilibrium
We now considerquais-Walrasian
consumers.Definefor consumeri the set Supp(i)of commoditiesthat constitute his consumptionspacewhereL= {1, 2, . . . ,1) is the set of commodities.The equalitySupp(i)= L means
that consumeri is Walrasian.We now definethe followingpropertyof the model tQ() associatedwith A (for
variablea). We say that the model is indecomposable
if the aggregateexcess demandfunctionp -. z(p, A,a))
cannotbe decomposedin the followingsense: it is not possibleto find a partitionof the commodityset into
two subsetssuchthat the componentsof the aggregateexcessdemandassociatedwith this partitionz(p, A,a))=
(ZI (p, )L, a)), X2(p, A, )) are such that z1 (resp.Z2) dependsonly on the componentp' of the pricevector(resp.
p2) wherep = (p, p2). Clearly,the decomposability
propertycruciallydependson whetherthere exist enough
agents whose consumptionspaces overlapso that their union is the whole commodityspace. Note that the
indecomposability
propertyis triviallysatisfiedwheneverthere exists at least one (or a positivelyweighted)
Walrasianconsumer.
Let us definethe subsetAr of A by
Ar= {) eA suchthatthe modelis indecomposable).

Then,the followingextensionof TheoremA.1 is true.
Theorem A.2.

The set of equilibria (p, A, w) over Ar x RStIPP(i))is a smooth manifold; the restriction of the

naturalprojectionto this manifoldis proper.
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Proof. The main ingredientin the proof is simplythe observationthat, underthe indecomposability
assumption,the regularvalue theoremused in establishingthe smooth sub-manifoldproperty(See Balasko
(1988), ChapterIV.) still works.Propernessis straightforward. 11
Note that, if the indecomposability
propertyis not satisfied,whichincidentallyturnsout to be the case in
the examplewhereall the agentsare restricted,a case met in Section3 for A= 1, we cannotapplyTheoremA.2
any more.
Theorem A.3. The set of Pareto optimafor fixed total resources is difeomorphic to
the total number of agents, Walrasianor quasi-Walrasian.

R-

1where m denotes

Proof. It suffices to reproducethe one for the purely Walrasiancase. See, e.g., Balasko (1988),
Section5.2. II

B. PARETO OPTIMA AND THE WELFARE WEIGHTS
The aim of this appendixis to recallsomepropertiesof Paretooptimaof pureexchangeeconomiesand to give
an explicitproof of a propertyusedin this paperfor whichwe havenot beenableto findappropriatereferences.
Using the notation of the paper,the set of Pareto optima P(H, F) is diffeomorphicto R"'. (See, for
aredefined
example,Balasko(1988,5.2.4)andthediscussionat the beginningof Section(5.2).) Whenpreferences
as
by smoothstrictly-concave
utilityfunctions(heredenotedVh),then Paretooptimacan also be characterized
the solutionsto the followingmaximizationproblem:

with

PU2,

3..

.

Maximize

Y(Xi ..

subject to

Zh Xh=

. 9 Xm, P2i ...

Pi

m) = VI(XI)

+PU2V2(X2)

+-

r

P, n > 0. For convenience, we write p

1. It is assumed from now on that each utility function

is boundedfrom above, whichcan alwaysbe achievedby way of a concave,boundedfrom above, monotone
transformation,a transformationthat does not alterthe set of ParetooptimaP(H, u).
We also recallthat sinceeveryutilityfunctionis definedon the wholecommodityspace,everyindifference
set vI,'(c) is boundedfrom below for everyh. (In Remark1, we discussthe changesbroughtby considering
consumptionspaces reducedto being the strictlypositive orthant.)Given p e {lI}x W1'-+, this maximization
problemhas a solutionand the solutionis unique.Uniquenessis obvious.To establishexistence,note that there
existsbh for everyh such that Vh(Xh) ? bh Let x* = (x*) that satisfies x* =F. Then, the problemof maximizingY((-Xh), p) subjectto x = is
equivalentto:
Maximise

Y((x,h),p)

Z Xh F

subjectto the two constraints

P)

Y7((Xh),

>_

((Xh*),

P)-

The latterinequalityis equivalentto
V,(Xl)

+.

+p2V2(X24)

< V,(Xl,) +

* **+vp,nv(X*n)

2V2(X2) + ** + p,n,,v,(xn)

For h arbitrary,one has
V1(X1) + * * * +PhVh(Xh)

+

.*..

+P,.V,.(X,n)

_b,

+..

. +h

- I be,_, +Ph Vh(X/,) +.

.. +Pbm

which,combinedwith the formerinequality,yields
Ph Vh(Xh)>

y(-*-X

, )

Skoh Pkbk

This impliesthat each xl, is boundedfrom below. Combinedwith E Xh= F,one is left with the problemof
maximizingY(x, p) on a compactset, a problemwith an obvioussolution.
Define the map T: R'++that associates with (P2.
. .
)ER+n
+ the solution to the maximization
of Y(x, p) subjectto Eh,Xh=F-It is well-knownthat this map is a homeomorphismbetweenR'++ and the set
of Paretooptima P(H, F): it establishesa continuousbijection,with a continuousinverse,betweenthese two
sets. See, e.g., Varian(1984, Section5.7). On the otherhand,the followingproperty,whichis necessaryfor our
analysis,does not sem to have been statedin the literature.
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PropositionB.1. The map T: R'_'4+ F(H, F) is a diffeomorphism.
+'that associateswith the Paretooptimumx=
Proof The inverseof T is the map D: P(H,r) -.R
H. They can be definedby the formula
the welfareweightsP2.
.,pm.
|

=I3(X)

Ph

(Xh)

x
hV=2.

p, 1) is
xm) e(R l)"(P2,.
smoothand its restrictionto the sub-manifoldP(M, F) is also smooth.
Q
itself is smooth.This will follow from the applicationof
It remainsto show that the map 'D:R'++'
the implicitfunctiontheoremto the first-orderconditionsappliedto the maximizationproblemdefiningthe
map T. Thesefirst-orderconditionstake the form

which follows from the first-order conditions. Therefore the map x = (xl,.

v
h,Xh=r
PhDvh,(xh)=DV,(x,),

hc-H \{I1}

It then sufficesto check then that the Jacobianmatrixof the first-orderequationsystemwith respectto the
variablesx,, . . ., xm is invertible.This matrixtakes the form
I

I

..

P2D2v2(x2)

0

*

I

-D2vI(x,)

-D2v,(x,)

0

-D2V (x,)

0

I

*

P3D2v3(X3)

.

0

v,.(x.)

It is possibleto subtractthe firstblock columnfromthe others,whichyields.
I

0

0

D VI+JU2D
D2V

*

D*

D2v

V2
2

l.

D2V

D2v1

D2vI

DVI

+p3D2v3

D2v1

...

2VI +nD2Vn

This matrixhas the samedeterminantas the matrix

_

-

D2V,

-D2v, + U2D2 V2
D2V1

D2V1 +p3D2V3

D2VI

D2v

D2VI

_

D2V,

D l2VI +pmD2Vrnl

*

This symmetricmatrixis associatedwith the quadraticform 'XKX which is the sum of the quadraticforms
definedby the matrices
-D2v1

H=

D2v1
D v2

D2Vi

*

D2v1
D2V,

-

D V

D2V1

_D2v1

and
H

H2=

2D=V2

0

*
*

[-

-O

H3=O

O

3DV

*--
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up to
.

Hm=

.

.

D.

D

_O***Xn

Pmn

Letthe vectorX be decomposedinto the blockcomponentsX2, . . , Xmwhichyieldsthe followingdecomposition
of the row vector
.*,Xm)-

X=(.X2,

Then,it followsreadilyfromelementarymatrixalgebrathat one has
tXHhX=ph

XhD 2VhXl -

Furthermore,one has
'XHX ='(X2+... +

X)D2v(X2+

..+Xn)

as followsfrom the block structureof H. Thesecomputationsimplythe equality
tXKX= t(Zh22

Xh)(D 2VI)(h2

Xh) + h22 2h(

XhD 2VhXh).

Eachtermof this sum is <0 and at least one is <0 for X0. This impliesthat the matrixK is associatedwith
a negativedefinitequadraticform. Its determinantform is therefore:0. 11

C. ALTERNATIVE PROOF OF THE IDENTITY BETWEEN THE REGULAR
ECONOMIES FOR THE UNRESTRICTED MODEL AND THE
CERTAINTY ECONOMY
The allocation x = (x(a), x(f,)) is an equilibrium allocation associated with A = 0 and o = (65, c5) if and only if

it is a solutionof the followingextendedequationsystem.
- ph Dv,
(xi (a))

(Dvh(xh,(a))
Dv, (x,, (f))-

(*)

(X
(x(p)

h 61,

= 0,

ho l,

/hDvi (xi (p))

)h) + 7r(f)Dvh(.xh,(f))(xh(fi)-0h.,)

7r(a)DvI,(xh(a))(xh(a)I(x(a)-

= 0,

=

O,

h 6 1,

0,

40h)

)-h)

?-

Similarly,the allocationx is an equilibriumallocationassociatedwith the certaintyeconomyc5 if and only if it
solves the equationsystem
(Dvl,Qh)
(i)

-Ph
-

Dv,(h)(Rh

E

(Rh -Oh)

=

Dv,(RI)

,

Aho l,

(h) = 0,
-= 0

Let A= {(x, C) I.r is a solution of (i)}. It follows from standardequilibriumtheorythat A is a smooth sub-

manifold of Qlx Ql, that Ce(

restrictedto A. Let

is a regular economy if and only if it is a regular value of the projection (.r, 5)

A = {(x(a),

x(,B),

(a) Ix=

(a),

x(f,))

is a solution

-.

of {*} cQ x Ql.

Then the map (x, d) -- (.r, x, a) from Q5x Q-into (Qlx Ql) x Ql is a smooth embedding. Its restriction to the submanifoldA definesa smoothembeddingdenotedby i from A into (Q-x (-) x Q-.It followsfrom Lemma2 that
the image of this embeddingis preciselythe set A. This establishesthat the set A itself is a sub-manifoldof
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(CIx fl) x Qldiffeomorphicto A by a mappingi. The inverseof the map i: (x, C) --i(x , x, a) is simplydefined
by the formulaj(x, x, C) = (x, oi). Therefore,the followingdiagramof smoothmapsis commutative
A

Af \===

B

Let (.r,()eA be a regularpoint of WT.
This meansthat the tangentmap Tj&)kTis onto. From ft = ftoi follows
= T(.j>) TroT(.>)i is also onto, whichimpliesthat T(.,(,)7r is onto and, therefore,that (,x,)
is a
that T(Q&)Fi
= ftoj that T(jt5)7r =
regular value of Wr.Conversely, it follows from Tr

T.*<)ftoT(.

,t) j, so that, if (x,x,)

is a

regularpoint of 7r, then T(.,X,.)7r is onto; this impliesthat T(.j,F)7ritself is onto and, consequently,that (x, c)
is a regularpoint for fr. 11
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